Miracle-Gro Orchid Potting Mix

Coarse Blend
For Epiphyte Orchids Including:
Phalaenopsis, Cattleya, Epidendrum & Dendrobium

Fertilizes up to 6 months
Mezcla para orquídeas

Fast Draining Mix
Mezcla de drenaje rápido

For indoor & outdoor container plants

NET CONTENTS/CONTENIDO NETO 8 dry qt/cuartos secos (8.8 l)

8 QUARTS
**Orchid Potting Mix**

Coarse Blend Fast Draining Mix

**Grow Big, Beautiful Orchid Blooms**

Specially formulated to provide

**Easy-to-Use Instructions**

1. Select a pot with a deep hole. Fill pot about 1/3 full with Miracle-Gro® Coarse Potting Mix or any potting medium that allows for ample drainage.

2. Loosen root ball before planting into new pot. Place plant on top of potting mix in pot.

3. Fill hole between root ball and potting mix 1/3 inch between each layer for best performance. Make sure roots are not touching pot sides. Pack potting mix around root ball to fill any air space in pot.

4. Water to help new planting settle into potting mix. Do not over water.

**For Spectacular Results...**

**Keep Out of Reach of Children**

- Read all directions before using.
- Keep out of reach of children and pets.
- Do not eat or drink while using this product.
- Keep away from eyes and do not ingest.
- Avoid contact with skin and eyes.
- If eye contact occurs, flush with water for 15 minutes.
- If swallowed, call a Poison Control Center or 1-800-288-1591.

**Dedicated to a Beautiful World**

Your purchase supports America’s beautification efforts. Visit our website to learn more about our commitment to greening public spaces.

**Ingredients**

- Potting Mix
- Coarse Coir
- Perlite

**Size**

8 quart bag contains about 12 lbs. (5.4 kg)

**Manufactured for**

Miracle-Gro®

(1-800-593-2573)